
 
 

Part-Time Fulfillment Coordinator 
 
We're looking for a hardworking + self-motivated Part-Time Fulfillment Coordinator to join us in our Industry City studio in 
Brooklyn! This is a highly administrative position in a small creative company. This position reports directly to the 
E-Commerce Manager as well as to the two Co-Founders.   
 
 
Studio / Administrative Responsibilities: 
 

- Efficiently + effectively process, pack & ship all DTC + wholesale orders  

- Oversee all product inventory: organize, account for, maintain, quality control 

- Studio maintenance:  

● oversee all packaging supplies: organize, re-order when necessary 

● keep all bins neatly organized in studio + in storage unit 

● keep color and fabric binders up to date + organized for easy reference 

● keep all sample bins neatly organized and accessible 

● keep all sample sale bins labels + neatly organized by category 

● maintain stock + keep tidy all office supplies 

● keep the studio organized, clean & tidy 

- run occasional errands 

- organize and pack for tradeshows, and pop-ups, occasionally helping with set up or take down 

- some retailer + product research 

 

This person MUST be / have: 

 

- very efficient at tasks: good time-management skills. You’re thorough and efficient.  

- self-motivated. You follow through on tasks without being reminded. You think one step ahead without losing site 

of being efficient and thorough in the present. 

- reliable, punctual, trustworthy & friendly  

- able to keep a clean & organized workspace 

- motivated & hardworking   

- have good attention to detail  

- work well with his/her hands 

- trusted to handle confidential information, run errands with cash 

 

 

Starting ASAP. Position is part-time: M W F, 9am-1pm. $20/hr. We are currently interviewing candidates. Available & highly 

interested applicants only. Please send a resume along with any additional information that makes you a good candidate for 

this position to liz@lewisishome.com lizzy@lewisishome.com 
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